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Abstract
Fabrications of CNT films/SR andCNTpowders/SR composites are introduced to provide the
rational comparisons of their thermal,mechanical and electrical properties in this work. The growth
of CNTfilms isfirstly preparedwithfloating catalyst chemical vapor deposition (FCCVD)method.
CNTfilms belong tomulti-walled CNT andmesoporous characteristic by Raman and nitrogen
adsorption-desorptionmeasurements, respectively. CNT films/SR composite also presents better
microwave absorption performances with the low-level CNT loadings (0.5 wt%), compared to the
CNTpowders/SR composites. It exhibits theminimum reflection loss (RLmin) of theCNT films/SR
composite is−26.55 dB and related effective absorption bandwidth (RL<−10 dB) of 3.57 GHz
(12.24–15.81 GHz)with 1mm thickness. A proposed absorptionmechanism is attributed to
optimized impedancematching and enhanced conductive/dielectric losses in theCNT films/SR
absorber.

1. Introduction

Todate, electromagnetic (EM)pollutions are becoming a crucial issuewith the high-speed development of
information technology [1–3]. Like a global pandemic, it strongly affects both humanhealthy and regular
functionalities of communication electronics [4–7]. In response to this problem, exploring carbon nanotube
(CNT)-basedmicrowave absorbers (MAs) become a hot spot in this field. Because CNT is eligible to an ideal
MAswith its naturalmaterial characteristics of low density, high electrical conductivity, and high specific surface
area [8–11]. CNTplays a role as the conductive filler to adjust permittivity of CNT/polymer composite for
satisfying the required bandwidth absorption such as X-band [10–12]. However, the dilemma of CNTdosage is a
roadblock towild utilization of powder-like CNT in theCNT-based compositeMAs. Specifically, it disturbs
impedancematching condition to damage electromagnetic wave receiving-ability in theMAswith highCNT
content. It has been observed that suchMAswith very highCNT-loaded present strong surface reflection and
lowmicrowave absorption [13]. Oppositely, it is apt toCNT agglomeration in the lowCNT-loadingMAs, which
hinders the formation of continuous networks for both dielectric and conductive losses [14, 15].

Concerning the choice of the polymermatrix, silicone rubber (SR), as awidely accepted polymer for novel
stretchable electronics, is acceptable in this work. Because it hasmanymerits like good elasticity with a large
deformation [16, 17], biocompatibility [18, 19], acid/basic inertness [20] and excellent processability for
molding [18, 21]. Sufficient CNT contents are in favor of conductive loss with formingmicrocurrent networks,
which has been proved in other CNT-containing absorbers [8, 22]. It reports that even a 5 wt%CNT loading
cannot help the RL values of CNT/SR absorber to reach the range of RL<−10 dB [23]. Using other second
conductive phase is a resigned choice to amend the loss ability in theCNT/SR absorbers [23, 24]. It is still a
challenge for improvingmicrowave absorption inCNT/SR composite absorbers with lowCNTcontent.
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Recently, two-dimensional (2D)macroscopic CNT assemblies such as CNTfilms open up an alternative
strategy to solve poorCNTdispersion and lowEMwave absorption inCNT-containing composites [25–27].
Integrality of 2DCNT filmswill greatly reduce the susceptibility of CNT agglomeration into the polymermatrix
and producemassive interfaces betweenCNT and polymermatrix to supply extra interfacial polarizations for
dielectric loss [28]. Anothermerit of CNTfilms is accelerating the transport of charge carriers forMaxwell-
Wagner-Sillars polarizations due to adjustable pore channels [29, 30]. However, the in-depth exploration is
limited to studymicrowave absorption performances inCNT films/SR composites.

This work, CNT films arefirstly grownby floating catalyst chemical vapor deposition (FCCVD)method
before the fabrication of CNTfilms/SR composite with lowCNT loadings (0.5 wt%) for characterization. The
CNTpowders/SR composites are also prepared for a rational comparison. As a case, both enhanced reflection
loss and effective absorption bandwidth (RL<−10 dB) can be found in theCNT films/SR composite for EM
absorption performances.While theCNTpowders/SR composites presentmuch inferior reflection losses and
no ranges of the effective absorption bandwidth under 1 mmcoating thickness.

2. Experimental

2.1.Direct growth of CNTfilms
For thefirst step of CNT films growth, ethanol as liquid carbon source and ferrocene as growth activatorwith
thiophene promoter-assisted were applied at 1150 °Cvia floating catalytic chemical vapor deposition approach
[31]. The details were provided in the supplementarymaterial.

For comparison, standard commercialCNTpowderswere purchased fromChengduOrganicChemicalsCo.,
LtdOuter diameter of the commercialCNTpowders is 8 nmand the related specific surface area is 110m2 g−1.

2.2. Fabrication ofCNT/SR composites
The pure SR laminate was prepared as our group previously reported [19, 32]. Typically, liquid SR precursor was
configuredwith 15 g raw silicone rubber, 1.5 g curing agent and 4.12 g plasticizer (TC5005A-B/C, BJB
Enterprises Inc.). Themixture was poured into a sealing tank of the hybridmixer (ARE-500, THINKY Inc.,
Japan). Aftermixing and degassing procedures, pure SRwasmolded as 1 mm thickness laminate and
sequentially cured overnight under ambient temperature.

Preparation of CNTpowders/SR composites was similar to that of pure SR laminate with the supplement of
CNTpowders as the fillers. TheCNTpowders were directly added into liquid SR precursor with two designated
contents of CNTpowders (0.5 wt% and 2.5 wt%). Theywere labeled as 0.5 CNTpowders/SR and 2.5CNT
powders/SR, respectively. A substituted process was adopted to avoid damagingCNT films, which depicted that
homogeneous liquid SRwas dropwise infiltrated intoCNT films in vacuum. Themass ratio of CNT filmswas
0.5 wt% inCNTfilms/SR composite, which is equal to 0.5 CNTpowders/Sr It was named as 0.5 CNT films/SR.
table 1 presents the detailed parameters in theCNT/SR composites.

2.3. Characterization
X-ray diffraction patterns of CNT films, pure SR andCNT/SR composites were determined from20° to 60 °
with a spectrometer of X’PERTPROMPD type (CuKα radiation;λ=0.154 nm). Surfacemicro-morphologies
of the samples were observed by afield-emission scanning electronmicroscopy (FESEM)with FEIQuanta 200 F
type. The FESEMoperation voltage is 20 KV. Thermo gravimetric analysis (TGA)was conducted tomeasure
thermal stability of the CNT/SR composites. The testing temperature was from ambient temperature to 800 °C
under airflow. AQ100 differential scanning calorimetric (DSC) analyzer (TA Instruments, USA)was also
measured for themelting temperature of theCNT/SR composites. The heating ratewas 10 °Cmin−1 for
thermalmeasurements. Types and crystallized degree of CNT filmswere carried out via Raman spectroscopy. A
Spectrum-Two type spectrometer (PerkinElmer Inc, USA)was used to record the Fourier transform infrared

Table 1.TheContents and types of CNTs loading in the CNT/SR composites.

Mass (g)

Sample CNT contents (wt%) CNT types CNT SRprecursor

Pure SR 0 — 0 20.62

0.5 CNTpowders/SR 0.5 Powder 1.03 20.62

2.5 CNTpowders/SR 2.5 Powder 5.15 20.62

0.5 CNTfilms/SR 0.5 Film 1.03 20.62
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spectroscopy (FTIR) data of the samples.Micromeritics ASAP 2020 system is applied formeasuring specific
surface area and the pore size distribution (BJHmethod) of CNT films by nitrogen adsorption-desorption
isotherms. Themechanical properties of specimens weremeasured using a universal tensile testingmachine
(Z050, Zwick/Roell, Germany), which is according to the ASTMD638 standard. A sheet resistivity tester was
applied tomeasure electrical resistivity by the four-point probemethod (RT-70V,Napson, Japan).
Electromagnetic parameters of SR/CNT composites were obtained from theN5234A-typed vector network
analyzer. The reflection loss (RL) values of composite specimens, under different coating thickness of 1–2 mm,
can be ascribed to the following equations [33, 34]:

m e p m e= ( ) [ ( )( ) ] ( )/ // /Z j fd ctanh 2 1r r r r
1 2 1 2

= - - +∣( ) ( )∣ ( )/RL Z Z20 log 1 1 2

Where er and mr are the relative complex permittivity and permeability of the absorbers. f represents the
frequency of incident EMwave. d and c are coating thickness of the absorbers and the velocity of light in vacuum,
respectively. Z is the normalized input impedance.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterization of CNTfilms andCNT/SR composites
The growth of CNTfilmswas firstly prepared through a horizontally placed furnace while the comparedCNT
powders were directly usedwithout any further purification. Figure 1 presents the following processes for
fabrication of CNTpowders/SR andCNTfilms/SR composites, being fully consideredwith the difference
macroscopic structures betweenCNTpowders andCNTfilms.

Figure 2 presents the Raman spectrums of as-obtainedCNTfilms and commercial CNTpowders, as being a
first glance to check thewall numbers and crystallized integrity of CNT.Due to being free of radial breathing
mode (RBM) peaks [35]which demonstrate the existence of single-walled CNTs (SWNTs), it indicates that both
CNTfilms andCNTpowders aremulti-walled carbon nanotubes (MWNTs). TheD band (1350 cm−1)

Figure 1. Flow-process diagram for preparation of CNTpowders/SR andCNTfilms/SR composites.
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represents the degree of disorder in the in-plane graphite, while theG band (1580 cm−1) reflects well-ordered
graphite sheet withC–Cvibrationalmode [36–38]. It is widely accepted that ratio between the intensities of the
G and theD bands (IG/ID) implies for the integrity of nanotubewalls and crystallology perfection. The IG/ID
ratio of CNTfilms is 3.62, which ismuch higher than the one of CNTpowders (1.83). It reveals fewer
amorphous carbon impurity and better crystallinity in theCNT films.

Figure 3 displays the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) specific surface area and the related pore size
distribution of theCNTfilms since they possess the porous structure. The specific surface area of CNT films is
371.31 m2 g−1 with a perfect closed loop containing the absorption/desorption curves. TheCNT films also have
a narrowpore size distributionwith the intensity peak of 5.61 nm,which demonstrate the uniformly
mesoporous characteristics.

Figure 4 shows structures of as-obtainedCNT films and fourCNT/SR composites via XRDpatterns. The
characteristic (002)peak of CNT films locates at 26.3° and d value is 0.34 nm, infering turbostratic graphene
layer spacing ofMWNTs [39, 40]. The inset displays the optical image of segmental original CNTfilms. The
main characteristic peak is weak in pure SRwith a poor crystalline nature in pure SR laminate and noCNT-
featured peak is found in theCNTpowders/SR composites (0.5 CNTpowders/SR and 2.5CNTpowders/SR).
The reason is that featured peak of thick SRmatrix covering the one of CNTwith very low content of CNT

Figure 2.Raman spectrums of CNTpowders andCNT films.

Figure 3.Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms (a) and the corresponding pore size distribution plots (b).
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powders,making XRD analysis insensitive. However, due to enhancing the long-range order offilm-like
macrostructures, the featured (002)peak of CNT films is also observed in 0.5CNT films/Sr.

FTIR spectrums further present the combination betweenCNTs and SRmatrix with inspecting the
distributions of silicon-containing groups (figure 5). The intrinsic functional groups of SR can be easily found in
all the samples in the green dotted pane. It includes the peaks of Si–O–Si stretching for 1080 cm−1, Si–Oof
O–Si(CH3)2–O for 790 cm−1 Si–CH3 symmetric bending for 1260 cm−1. Compare to the ones of Pure SR, the
intensities of FTIR peaks are loweringwithmoreCNTs adding in theCNTpowders/SR composites. The reason
might be attributed to steric hindrance of CNT to partially interrupt the Si-containing chemical bonds of SR for
FTIR checking. It works on 0.5 CNTfilms/SR strongly, which presents theminimumFTIR peaks. Nevertheless,
it is free of new chemical bondings betweenCNTand SRwith no shifts of the featured peaks, according to the
physical association processes for fabrication of theCNT/SR composites.

Figure 4.XRDpatterns of theCNT films, pure SR andCNT/SR composites.

Figure 5. FTIR spectrums of the four samples.
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Themicromorphologies of four samples are detectedwith SEMcharacterization (figure 6). The luminous
spottedCNTpowders embed into the SRmatrix with slight agglomeration in theCNTpowders/SR composites
(figures 6(b)–(c)), being similar to other reports [41, 42].Meantime, it exhibits the spider-web-like CNT films
entangledwith the SRmatrix in 0.5CNT films/SRdue to themacrostructures of CNTfilms (figure 6(d)).

TGA curves of these four samples display similar changes in total weight loss (figure 7(a)).Mainweight loss is
observed in the temperature region in 200 °C–600 °C. It is ascribed to thermal decomposition of both SRmatrix
andCNT. Equally low-level CNT contents are found in 0.5 CNTpowders/SR and 0.5 CNTfilms/SRwhich is
obeyed the design of experiments,marked at the selected circle area (See figure S1 is available online at stacks.
iop.org/MRX/6/075610/mmedia). Differentmelting temperature (Tm) of the four samples is furthermeasured
byDSC curves (see figure 7(b)). Compared to other three samples, It presents themaximum featured endotherm
peak in 0.5CNT films/SRwithTm of−32.29 °C. Being different frompowder-like CNTs, CNTfilms act as
highly porous nets to separate SRmatrix into the smaller units for retarding SRmobility, promoting the higher
Tm in 0.5CNT films/SrWe infer the changes in themechanical properties of CNT/SR compositesmight also be
happened due to themacrostructure betweenCNTpowders andCNT films.

Figure 8 shows the stress-strain curves in the four samples. The tensile strength of 0.5CNT films/SR is
1.02 MPa,which is higher than that of 0.5CNTpowders/SRwith the value of 0.64 MPa under sameCNT
content adding (0.5 wt%). Fracture elongation of 0.5CNT films/SR is theminimumamong the four samples

Figure 6. SEM images of the four samples (scale bar: 500 nm). (a)Pure SR; (b) 0.5 CNTpowders/SR; (c) 2.5 CNTpowders/SR; (d) 0.5
CNT films/Sr.

Figure 7.TG (a) andDSC (b) curves of the four samples.
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due to a big gap of intrinsic strains betweenCNTfilms and SRmatrix. However, it is still improvedwith
complementarity fromdurability of SRmatrix, compared to the ones of other pure 2Dmicrostructured CNT
assemblies [43, 44].More details ofmechanical properties can be found in table S1 (See the supplementary
material).

Figure S2 presents pure SR, 0.5CNTpowders/SR, 2.5CNTpowders/SR and 0.5 CNT films/SR from left to
right in the supplementarymaterial (See the supplementarymaterial). To better presentation, a strip of pure SR
ismaintained to distinguish the interface of CNT/SR-4 composite and pure SR asmarked at the selectedwhite
area. Generally, pure SR is considered as a kind of insulation polymermatrix with a large electrical resistivity of
1014–1016Ω cm [41, 45, 46]. To reduce the electrical resistivities of CNT/SR composites are limited under a low-
level of CNTpowders adding (see Table S2). Electrical resistivities of the former three laminates fail to be
measured due to the limitation of themeasurement range of the resistivity tester.Meantime, electrical resistivity
of 0.5CNT films/SR is 2×104Ω cm,whichmight be benign to bulid interconnectedmicrocurrent networks
for the conductive loss.

3.2.Microwave absorption performance
The normalized input impedance Z is primarily crucial in themicrowave absorption properties due to it
represents impedancematching between free space and surface of the absorber, being expressed as equation (3).
Figure 9 presents the changes of Z in the three CNT/SR composites absorbers. Ideally, the condition is =Z 1
for absolutely entering the interior of absorber [10, 47, 48]. The Z values of 0.5 CNTfilms/SR are very closely the
ideal value of 1 in the range of 14.54–16.93 GHz, revealing the greatly enhanced impedancematching in this
frequency range.While the Z values of the other twoCNTpowders/SR absorbers aremuch lower than the ones
of 0.5CNT films/SR in the range of 12–18 GHz, which is harmful tomicrowave absorption.

In practical demands of EMwave absorbers, the bandwidth of RL<−10 dB (here be denoted as fE) exhibits
that the absorbers have the ability of assimilating 90% incident electromagnetic wave in the appointed
bandwidth. It is widely accepted that fE is one important index for evaluation of EMwave absorption, which is
equal with the intensity index as theminimum reflection loss (RLmin) [5, 7, 49–51]. Figure 10(a)presents
frequency bandwidth and intensity of the three CNT/SR absorbers (0.5 CNTpowders/SR, 2.5 CNTpowders/
SR and 0.5 CNTfilms/SR) in RL curves at 1 mmcoating thickness. It reveals that 0.5 CNT films/SR owns
broader fE and higher RLmin value than other twoCNTpowders/SR absorbers (0.5 CNTpowders/SR and 2.5
CNTpowders/SR). In detail, fE of 0.5 CNT films/SR is up to 3.57 GHz (12.24–15.81 GHz) and theRLmin peak
locates at 13.84 GHzwith RLmin of−26.55 dB, presenting good electromagnetic absorption property.While
theCNTpowders/SR absorbers showmuch inferior values of RLmin peaks (0.5CNTpowders/SR:−3.90 dB;
0.5CNTpowders/SR:−6.00 dB) and both fail to reach the range of f .E Figure 10(b) shows the contourmap of
absorption bandwidth in 0.5 CNTfilms/SR from1mm to 2 mmcoating thickness, suggesting enlarged fE of
9.73 GHz (6.08–15.81 GHz) in 0.5 CNT films/SrDue to the facts of dielectric and conductivity loss dominating
EMwave absorption inCNTfiller-based polymer absorbers, it is of the importance to investigate on variation of

Figure 8. Stress-strain plots of the four samples.
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complex permittivity (e e e= ¢ - g j ) in CNT/SR composites absorbers. Figures 11(a)–(b) presents details on
real (e¢) and imaginary (e) parts of complex permittivity (er) in the three CNT/SR absorbers. e¢ of 0.5 CNT
films/SRpresent a several-fold improvement to those of CNTpowders/SR absorbers. Real part permittivity (e¢)
of 0.5CNT films/SR steadily decreases from25.12 to 19.80, while those of CNT/SR-2 andCNT/SR-3 are
almost constant with the end values of 3.17 and 4.80, respectively. As for the changes on e, e of 0.5 CNTfilms/
SR sharply decrease in thefirst stage from2–9.04 GHz and gradually stabilize in rest frequency range of
9.04–18 GHz, presenting the value from7.36 to 3.58.While those of CNTpowders/SR absorbers are constant
with negligible values (0.5CNTpowders/SR: 0.09; 2.5CNTpowders/SR: 0.38) in the end ofmeasurement
frequency. e of 0.5 CNTfilms/SR is still the highest in all of three CNT/SR composites absorbers. Generally, e¢
represents storage ability of electromagnetic wave formicrowave absorber and e shows related dissipation
ability [51, 52]. It has been evidenced that sufficient conductive networks frommoderate improvement of e¢ and
e contribute to improvemicrowave absorption on novel carbon-basedmultiphase absorbers [9, 10, 13]. The
results are also be speculated that the higher e of 0.5 CNTfilms/SR indicates a lower electrical resistivity, to
finally obtain high conductivity according to the free electron theory (e pe r = / f1 2 0 ) [53, 54]. Higher e
values also have a positive effect on shrinkage of the gap between e¢ and e to obtain better impedancematching
which has been proved in the Z results. Thus, themoderate permittivity ismainly in charge of optimizing the
absorbing ability of EMwave in 0.5 CNTfilms/Sr.

Further the relationship of e¢ and e can be represented by plotting of e¢ versus e,which ismarked asCole–
Cole semicircles infigure 11(c). It represents Debye dipolar relaxations for prompted dielectric loss in EM

Figure 9. Impedancematching of three CNT/SR composites absorbers.

Figure 10. (a)RL curves of three CNT/SR composites absorbers under 1 mmcoating thickness. (b) Frequency dependence contour
map of 0.5 CNT films/SR absorber.
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absorption. EachDebye relaxation process corresponds to one semicircle in the profiles of Cole–Cole
semicircles, being depicted as following equations: [23, 55]
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Where es and e¥ are the static permittivity and infinite dielectric constant, and t represents relaxation time.
Multiple Cole-Cole semicircles are easily found in the inset offigure 11(c), showingmultipleDebye dipolar
relaxations for the contribution of permittivity dispersion in 0.5 CNT films/SrMeanwhile, those of CNT
powders/SR absorbers present worm-like short plots of e¢ versus e near the origin of coordinates, showing
inferior effects on permittivity dispersionwith less Cole-Cole polarization relaxation processes. Another useful
tool is denoted as attenuation constant (α) to evaluate the internalmicrowave attenuation of absorber, being
described as the following equation: [48, 56]

a p m e m e m e m e e m e m= ´ ´   - ¢ ¢ +   - + ¢  +- [( ) ( ) ( ) ] ( )/f c2 ’ ’ ’’ ’ 71 2 2 1 2

Figure 11(d) presents that all a values of 0.5 CNTfilms/SR are higher than those of other twoCNT
powders/SR absorbers in wholemeasurement frequency of 2–18 GHz.While those of 0.5 CNTpowders/SR and
2.5CNTpowders/SR are negilibile inmajor fequency range expect for an obviousfluctuationwith a range of

Figure 11.Real (a) and imaginary (b)parts of the complex permittivity. (c)Cole-Cole semicircles (ThemagnifiedCole-Cole
semicircles of 0.5 CNT films/SR in the inset). (d)Attenuation constant.
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14.80–16.96 GHz, beingwell consitient with RL results infigure 10. It reveals that better EMwave attenuation in
the interior of 0.5CNT films/SR than ones of 0.5 CNTpowders/SR and 2.5 CNTpowders/SrWe infer that 2D
CNTfilms supplies fully developedmicrocurrent networks as another key role to the contribution of conductive
loss formicrowave attenuation besides as-mentioned dielectric loss.

Figure 12 exhibits the schematic illustration of possible improvedmicrowave absorption in theCNT films/
SR absobers. The integrity of CNT films is favor of enhancing conductive loss with effeicently interconnected
microcurrent networks in theCNTfilms/SR absorber, being consitent to the largely reduced electrical resistivity
with a low-level CNT loadings (0.5 wt%). The second contributor is attributed to the enhanced dielectric loss
withmulti-polarization processes whichmainly originates fromDebye dipolar relaxation and interfacial
polarization. Themesoporous nature of CNTfilms give efficient nanosized effect formulti-polarization. Also,
the higher BET surface area (371.31 m2 g−1) of CNT films provide abounding interfaces betweenCNTfilms and
SRmatrix for generating interfacial polarization in theCNTfilms/SR absorber. Eventually, the promotion of
conductive/dielectric losses and balanced impedancematching are responsible for improvingmicrowave
absorption performance of theCNT films/SR composite absorber.

4. Conclusions

In summary, we have prepared CNTfilms byCVDapproach and subsequently fabricatedCNTfilms/SR
composite for characterization and related EMwave absorption performances. Being thefilm-like
macrostructure, CNT films greatly influence the thermal,mechanical, electrical, andmicrowave absorption
properties. For example, TheCNT films/SR composite show improvedTm (−32.29 °C) and tensile strength
(1.02 MPa). Electrical resistivity of theCNT films/SR composite reduces to the value of 2×104Ω cm,while
those of CNTpowders/SR composites perform insulated. TheCNT films/SR composite also presents good
microwave absorptionwith theRmin of−26.55 dB and the efficient bandwidth of 3.57 GHzdue to good
impedancematching and enhanced conductive/dielectric losses.We hope some value results from this work are
available to the guidance of novel CNT-basedMAs in the future.
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